The formation and variation of AlN, Si 3 N 4 , and nitride compositions in AlSi x N y (xϳ0.31, y ϳ0.51) embedded material have been shown to correlate with its optical properties. The increasing content of AlN, Si 3 N 4 , and nitrides will increase n and decrease k of AlSi x N y . A simple and effective correction of measured reflectance R% and transmittance T% based on scalar scattering theory has been applied to the R -T method for determining n and k of embedded layers for 193 nm lithography masks. A 0.2 m etched pattern of an AlSi x N y embedded layer on an oxide/Si wafer substrate was successfully fabricated.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Compared to spin-on-glass or etched quartz attenuated phase-shifting mask ͑AttPSM͒, a single embedded layer AttPSM is more attractive because of the merits of easier fabrication, inspection, and repair. 1 CrAlO, 8 and CrF, 8, 9 are more important and most studied. MoSiO has good etching selectivity, but lack of exposure durability. SiN has good moisture and exposure durability, but showed a low conductivity and rough surface after etching. ZrSiO is a promising material especially in Japan, however, the R% ͑reflectance͒ at 193 nm is larger than 25%, a little higher than expected. TaSiO has a reasonable etching selectivity over quartz substrate, but not over resist. CrAlO shows chemical and exposure stabilities, but the etching selectivity is not quite known. CrF will degrade in humidity and ArF laser irradiation.
However, the effect of the chemical compositions on the optical properties of these embedded materials has not been well studied. The influence of the chemical composition is certainly critical to the optical and physical properties of embedded layers. We have reported several materials which have potential as embedded layer of AttPSM for 193 nm lithography in recent years. [10] [11] [12] In this article, the correlation between the chemical composition and the optical properties of AlSi x N y embedded layers formed by different deposition conditions is presented. Three analysis techniques, electron spectroscopy for chemical analysis ͑ESCA͒, electron probe x-ray microanalyzer ͑EPMA͒, and Fourier transform-infrared ͑FT-IR͒, were used to study the correlation. Helicon wave etcher and Taguchi methodology of design of experiment were also employed to study the etching selectivity of the embedded layer over fused silica substrate and chemically amplified NEB-22 negative resist. Under the optimized etching conditions in our study, a 0.2 m etched pattern of AlSi x N y on an oxide/Si wafer substrate has been successfully fabricated. A simple and effective correction of measured R% ͑reflectance͒ and T% ͑transmittance͒ applied to the R -T method for calculating n ͑refractive index͒ and k ͑absorption coefficient, extinction coefficient͒ of an embedded layer at 193 nm is also presented.
II. EXPERIMENT
AlSi x N y films were formed by plasma sputtering of Al ͑100-130 W͒, Si ͑20-50 W͒ under Ar ͑75 sccm͒ and nitrogen ͑2.5-6 sccm͒ with an Ion Tech Merovac 450C sputtering system. The R% and T% were taken from a Shimadsu UV-2501PC double-beam ultraviolet ͑UV͒-visible ͑VIS͒ spectrometer. Our modified R -T method and an n&k Technology NKT 1200 analyzer were used for the determination of n and k of thin films. The thickness of the embedded layer and fused silica was measured using a Dektak 3030 surface profilometer and a Hitachi S-400 field emission ͑FE͒-scanning electron microscope ͑SEM͒. The resist thickness was measured with a Nano Spec/AFT Models 210UV thin film measurement system. The ion depth profiles of embedded materials were analyzed by a Cameca IMS-5F secondary ion mass spectrometer ͑SIMS͒ using O 2 ϩ as ion source under 12.5 kV and 1/20 000 atomic unit resolution. Sheet resistance was measured using a Napson RT-7 resistance analyzer. The SEM micrographs were taken by a Hitachi S-400 FE-SEM and a S-6260H in-line CC-FE SEM. Atomic force microscope ͑AFM͒ used is a Digital Instruments D5000. The chemical compositions of thin film were analyzed with a Physical Electronics PHI 1600 ESCA using Mg K ␣ standard source with a scan resolution of 0.2 eV. The atomic ratio of thin films was measured with a Jeol JXA-8800M EPMA. The IR spectra of embedded materials were obtained from thin films deposited on Si substrate and measured with a Shimadsu FT-IR 8300 spectrometer.
Three different resists, chemically amplified NEB-22 a͒ Electronic mail: loong@cc.nctu.edu.tw negative resist ͑Sumitomo͒, electron ͑e͒-beam ZEP-520 positive resist and conventional DQN ͑DQϩNovolac͒ positive resist, were used to evaluate the plasma durability and the etching selectivity over AlSi x N y . The lithographic patterning of resist on AiSi x N y was carried out by a Leica EBML-300 e-beam exposure system. An Anelva ILD-4100 helicon wave etcher using O 2 ϩBCl 3 /Cl 2 was employed to study etching selectivity and patterning of the AlSi x N y embedded layer.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Modification of the R -T method
Theoretically, the surface of the embedded layer is considered to be absolutely smooth in the R -T method. 13 Only reflected light ͑with same angle as incident light͒ with no scattered or stray light is generated from the surface of an embedded layer. In practice, the surface of an embedded layer deposited by sputtering is rough and not smooth. The measured R%, taken directly from an UV-VIS spectrometer, does not include scattered light. The real R% is a little higher than the measured R% and should be used in the calculation of the R -T method. The approximate correction of the measured R% to real R% is based on scalar scattering theory.
14 The illustration and approximate correction equation of R% are shown in Figs. 1͑a͒, 1͑b͒ , and 1͑d͒. The important parameter ␦ ͑root-mean-square surface roughness͒ in the correction equation can be measured with an AFM.
Similarly, the real T% is also a little higher than the measured T% and should be used in the calculation of the R -T method. The illustration and approximate correction equation of T% are shown in Figs. 1͑c͒ , and 1͑e͒. The n, k plot from the R -T method is shown in Fig. 2 . The n, k are determined from the intersection of R, T curves. The comparison of the n and k of a Si x N y thin film at 193 nm wavelength as a testing sample determined from our modified R -T method and from a commercial available n&k analyzer was shown in Table I . Since Si x N y thin film is one of the built-in materials of n&k analyzer, the n,k data obtained should be quite reliable. After the correction of both R% and T%, the n and k of Si x N y thin film are quite close to the value obtained from the n&k analyzer. The results demonstrated that our corrections of R% and T% applied to the R -T method for measuring n and k of a thin film are simple and effective. UV-VIS spectrometer is less expensive and available in most labs, the expensive variable angle spectroscopic ellipsometer may not be used for measuring n and k of a thin film at 193 nm or other wavelengths.
Since AlSi x N y thin film is not the built-in material of this n&k analyzer, the significant and reliable values of n and k could not be obtained. However, n and k of AlSi x N y thin film can be obtained by our modified R -T methods, the results were summarized in Table II . We have confidence that these values are reliable.
B. Correlation between chemical compositions and optical properties of AlSi x N y films
The optical and physical properties of AlSi x N y (xϳ0.31, yϳ0.51) thin films formed by sputtering are suitable to be used as an embedded layer for 193 nm lithography. The n, k plane of AlSi x N y at 193 nm is illustrated in Fig. 3 .
The effect of atomic percentage of nitrogen on n and k of AlSi x N y is shown in Fig. 4 . The n and k data with error bars measured from the modified R -T method were fitted to second order polynomial function. The measurements of n and k show a 0.5%-1.5% deviation from the point of average at specific atomic percentage. With increasing of nitrogen content, more Si and Al nitride structures form, leading to higher n and lower k. The AlN, Si 3 N 4 , and other nitrides having lower k and higher n as is generally known. The change of n and k is quite smooth with the nitrogen flow rate.
With the increasing of nitrogen flow rate, the variations of ESCA peak height of nitrides ͑N 1s, 397. The trends observed with ESCA were also observed by FT-IR. The broadening of these two absorption bands was due to the complicated nitrogen bonding arrangements at Al and Si atom sites. Besides the formations of AlN and Si 3 N 4 , the AlSi x composition may also exist in AlSi x N y , 17 however, this composition has not yet been proven in this study.
Because of the expensive ArF 193 nm laser is not available, a ϳ254 nm broadband deep UV light was used instead to examine the exposure durability of AlSi x N y . With irradiation doses up to 1.2ϫ10 3 J/cm 2 , optical properties of AlSi x N y showed only a very slight change.
C. Etching properties and etched patterns
The Leica EBML-300 e-beam exposure system, helicon wave etcher using BCl 3 /Cl 2 /O 2 mixed gases, chemically amplified negative resist NEB-22, and L9 ͑four factors and three levers, nine experiments͒ orthogonal arrays of Taguchi method were employed to investigate the dry etching characteristics of AlSi x N y as an embedded layer for AttPSM. Under chamber pressure 3 mTorr, BCl 3 45 sccm, Cl 2 7 sccm, plasma source power 1400 W, and substrate bias rf power 30 W, the selectivity of AlSi x N y over NEB-22 resist was found to be 4.8:1. The selectivity of AlSi x N y over fused silica was 12.3:1 under chamber pressure 9 mTorr, BCl 3 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
With formations of AlN and Si 3 N 4 , resulted the higher n and lower k to AlSi x N y . The correlation between the chemical compositions and the optical properties of AlSi x N y embedded layer was demonstrated. A 0.2 m line/space ͑1:1͒ etched pattern of an AlSi x N y embedded layer on an oxide/Si wafer substrate was successfully fabricated. The approximate corrections of R% and T% for measuring n and k by the R -T method are also demonstrated as a simple and significant modification of the R -T method. 
